
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
The weather predictions for to-day are:

Cloudy and cooler; fresh southwesterly winds.
The Board ofSupervisors has been petitioned

to take steps to have the fees of the Recorder's
office reduced.- -m<-

Ondricek and Materna received another
ovation at their concert in the new Auditor-
ium yesterday.

Mrs.Helen M.Gougar says the "way out for
the unemployed" is todivert the liquor license
into the home.

Mrs. Helen Cornwell, 23 Ash avenue, was
arrested last night forbreaking her little girl's
nose witha piece of wood.

The residents of the Mission", south ofFour-
teenth street, are unanimously infavor ofhav-
inga high school located there.

Miss Susan B. Anthony, accompanied by her
private secretary, Mrs." Emma B. Sweet, ar-
rived from San Diego yesterday.

L'ltalia, the local Italian newspaper, has is-
sued an appeal to the colony for funds to aid
the wounded soldiers in Africa.

The Mexican War Veterans are preparing
for a big time on July 7 at Monterey incele-
bration of their semi-centennial.

Aparty of Stanford history students, with
Professor Barnes, explored two Indianmounds
near South Pan Francisco yesterday.

Professor Albert Koebele tells in to-day's
Call about his experiments in removing scale
insects from the coffee plants at Hawaii.

Charles A. Bailey and Otto Jackson, drug-
gists, were arrested yesterday for selling
opium without a physician's prescription. • /

Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald strongly ad-
vocates the establishment of branch labor
bureaus inthe different towns of the State.

The monitor Comanche was towed down
from Mare Island and anchored off Harrison
street yesterday, for the use of the Naval Bat-
talion.

Henry I.Kowalskv is suing the Blythe estate
and Mrs. Bvrnes (formerly Mrs. Perry) for a
fee of $60,000, claimed to be due for legal
services.

The report ofPhilo Daniels ofLyons Post, an
expert appointed by the v.A.R. court of in-
quiry, commends the management of the Vet-
erans' Home.

Unless the Supervisors take some action in
regard to the hog ranches at Bay View the
Board of Health may condemn the places a? a
publicnuisance.

Libertine won the stake event at Ingleside
yesterday. The other winners were Investi-
aater 111, Morven, Sir Vassar, Uncertainty,
Major Cook and Kowals_y>

Judge Campbell is after the scalps of Police-
man Con Donahue and a reporter of the Bulle-
tin, foran article that appearedon Thursday,
casting aspersions on the court.

The senior class in the Hastings Law College
is strongly opposed to a Berkeley attempt to
exclude them from membership in the alumni
of the University of California.

Sutro baths and pleasure grounds were
opened yesterday with appropriate ceremonies.
There was a large number of spectators, dis-
agreeable weather notwithstanding.

T. J. Clancy, saloon-keeper, 222 McAllister
street, and Deputy Sheriff Edward Rileyhad a
fight to a finisn last night in the German Cafe,
226 McAllister street, and Rileywas defeated.

The Valley road may pass through Fresno
without having to bid for its franchise. The
suit pending in the Supreme Court against the
Trustees of Fresno has been decided in favor of
the road. Yv'-.Yp

:K. S. Wirt has petitioned Governor Budd.for the appointment of three new Police Com-
missioners for this City, declaring that the

,new constitution repeals the law under which
they were appointed.'

Judge Campbell dismissed the cases of. two
men charged with battery for engaging in a

\u25a0glove-fight, on the ground that he did not see
anything in the case and that he had recently
attended a fighthimself.

The G. A.R. court of inquiry appointed to
consider the Lyon Pest charges touching the
management of .the Veterans' Home held two

sessions yesterday, and listened to the testi-
mony of many witnesses.

Hon. H. C. Neff, president of the Miners'
.Association, received a telegram fromTirey L.
Ford yesterday, saying the billfor the protec-
tion of mineral lands was entirely satisfactory

• to the Senate Land Committee.
(a. trainload of California cattle was quaran-

ii\ijiediat Ogden because
'
California is classed by j

district. The cattle were quietlysent over the
state line into Nevada from Lassen County.

The committee of seven of the Republican
State Central Committee of the Fifth Congres-
sional District met yesterday afternoon and
selected James W. Rea as chairman and John
E. Richards as secretary. The committee will
meet again next Tuesday morning.

The Government has been asked topurchase
and make free all tollroads in Yosemite Na-
tional Park at a cost of $263,650. These roads
outside the park would still collect tolls and
tourists would have to pay tribute for getting
inand out of the National reservation. .

Committees from the Master Painters' Asso-
ciation aud the Painters and Decorators' Union
held a conference yesterday with regard to the
strike. Each willreport to their respective
organizations. ItIs probable that a settle-
ment of the troubles will be made early next
week.

-

DIVERT LIQUOR LICENSES.
That Is Mrs. Helen M. Cougar's Way

Out for the Unemployed.

. Mrs. Helen M. Gougar addressed a large

.audience at the Young Men's Christian
Association on, "Give L's Work or Give Us
Bread; or A Way Out for the Unem-
ployed," last evening. . The lady said:
Ithank God fororganized labor in this coun-

try. [Applause.] Itmeans intelligent labor.
It*means better conditions for worklngmen.

Nothing happens. Everything isan effect of
some moving cause. You all have some idea
of the cause of the hard times. The good Re-
publican brother, for instance, thinks itis the
tariff. But do you know that the difference
between the McKinley and Wilson bills is
$17,000 ofrevenue? ,

The organ of that strongest band of traitors
in America, the National Protective Associa-
tion of Liquor Dealers, said at the time of
Republican triumph: "We willbe safe as long
as the two parties are twisting each other's
ears over tariff." The same statement was re-
peated when Democrats triumphed. You may
not know it,but whileyou have been wrangling
over tariff the liquor king, with head in
England, has been voting every mother son
of you. mWggmwSS^BSmJS

Politicians have insisted. in bringing for-
ward that old cadaver, tariff, when they
should busy themsel^s inlowering the single
gold standard.
Ibelieve the land question is one that should

engage our study. Iwish we had a Congress
that would refuse to withhold for monopolies
or plutocrats the lands of this country [ap-
plause]; would interfere with the attempt to
establish the English landlord system inCali-
fornia. . • '-'kk'k

Don't talk to me of overproduction. There
is an overproduction of only one article in
this country, and that is political cussedness.
Until a man has three good, fat meals a day
don't talk about overproduction. Under-con-
sumption is what is the matter with that man.

There is a new and dangerous English in-
vasion that needs to be resisted. Let the
Englishmen who have interests in breweries
and distilleries in this country be sent back to
their country poorer but wiser men.

A way out for the unemployed is the direc-
tion of the money that flows into the coffers of
the liquormen into the channels that tend to-
ward homes. Ifwe might be allowed to stive

f2OOO from the liquor license each to the
homeless men of Chicago for instance, and
therewith buying a 25-foot lot and erecting a
cozy home inthe suburbs, how advantageously
we might expend the money to the benefit of
families, and what a boom there would be in

outside lots! Iwould see the margin of
license expended in clothing and food and
comforts ot home. : • • ••-'• ' . <„-"„'

Carroll D. Wright estimates that 10.000
children die from starvation inNew York,and
that one-tenth of the dead ofthat city are bur-
ied in the potter's field. .Why Is this? The
10,000 saloons of Gotham answer.

-
The settlement of the labor question lies in

diverting the stream of wealth from the liquor
interests, p;>|j£BHottß-9!P^P
• Mrs. Gonear will speak at the Young
Men's Christian Association at 3p. m. to-

day on "Crime and the Liquor Traffic,

the third free lecture. In the evening she
willaddress an audience at the West Side
Christian Church, on Bush street, between
Scott and Devisadero.

'
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Something . About Jewelry.

An entirely new stock of goods inevery

department is one of the many induce-

ments offered by Hammersmith &Field to
their customers. Diamonds and • other
precious stones in the very latest settings,
jewelry of unique and fashionable design,

silverware that is up-to-date and a splendid

line of watches, are;among the leading
features that' an v inspection, of the stock ,

Willdisclose., J

THE COMANCHE ON DUTY_G-_____Blfc_taiK,*iC_s#^&«»rKii'-:_*"^."!\u25a0 .5-i*.M.o*'.

She Was Successfully Towed
Down From Mare Island

Yesterday.

HER TWO SAWED-OFF GUNS.

First Day's Work of Her Crew—A

Public Reception to Be Given;

on Board.

Lieutenant-Commander Louis H. Tur-
ner, United States Naval Reserve, hoisted
his pennant aboard of.the monitor Com-
anche at Mare Island yesterday and the
old ironclad, after thirty years of idleness,
went into commission. There was none
ofthe usual formalities. The colors went
up and the vessel passed quietly under the
control of the State ofCalifornia. .

Early yesterday morning Captain Tur-
ner, Lieutenant Gunn and Lieutenant
Dennis, witha detachment of the battalion,
in the harbor tug Markham, which had
been detailed for that duty, proceeded to

the navy-yard, where they found the Com-
anche ready for her departure. The Mark-
ham hooked on, the shorelines were cas
oftand the trip began.
"
The monitor was a littlerusty from he

long sleep, and the rudder-chains rai
creakingly through their sheaves, but sh«
swung around toher helm, and the wate:
rippled along her sides as she went out
into the stream. Captain H.N. Turner, thi
father of Lieutenant-Commander Turner
took the wheel, with two seamen, to over

come whatever tendencies the Comanch<
might have to ram tbe Independence a:

she passed down the straits. Allthestean
whistles of.the yard blew the monitor i

'good- by," and her old mooring place was
vao-it «n

-
sah'Pa bio

"
ay the r.tme,*": gin

ning it* ebb, helped the tow, and the grea
mass was dragged along at a good speed.

The Monadnock went by about a mill
to starboard dipping her ensign in a sis
terly salute. During all the way dowi
Captain Turner, with his entire crew
worked industriously getting his mooring
ready. They consist of a large float weieh
ing several tons and a ponderous 23.000
pound sinker, which willhold the monito
against the southeaster and fierce tides o
San Francisco Bay.

Notwithstanding her age the Comanchi
proves how well the Navy Departmen
takes care of its vessels. The engines an
as bright and clean as if they had bec-r
placed in the hull* yesterday, and thi
roomy apartments below show* where fresl
paint and the scrubbing-brush have beer
used. .-

A machinist and fireman have been sta
tioned in the monitor during her long res'
at the yard, and every day the boilers, en
gine-room, turret and turret-chamber and
the guns have been examined. The engine
has been turned over, the turret revolved,
the battery run out and -in. Three men
enlisted at Mare Island for special service
will remain aboard and continue to care
for the vessel and her machinery. They
will also exercise diligence in guarding
against fire, for which an alarm willb«
given by the rapid ringing of the ship's
ell and the closing of the ports and

hatches to prevent any draft of the flames
The steering wheel of the Comanche i;

on too of the turret, where jis also located
the iron conning-tower for the accommo
dation of the helmsman when shot and
shell are whistling painfully near him
The turret itself holds the two big, old-fash
ioned smooth-bore 15-inch guns that wen
considered dangerous a quarter of a

'
cen-

tury ago. Their muzzles, when -run out
look through twonarrow slots at the world
around them. . ' V , .

The guns do not protrude through tht
wall of the turret as in the Monterey and
Monadnock, but fitsnugly against the pori
to fillup the aperture, thus preventing the
smoke of the discharge from blowing back
into the turret and suffocating the gun-
ners. The pieces have the appearance of
being sawed off likean express messenger's
shotgun. The guns are moved and the
turret revolved by compressors and levers
from within the structure. V- It sweeps
around on a central pivotcarrying the two
great guns easily ana smoothly in an en-
tire circle at the willof the operator. •

The vessel has much more deck room
than the Monterey or Monadnock, being
more convenient to the crew as an open
drilling place. She is fitted with the four
handsome black boats s belonging to ;the
battalion, besides the fine, swift steam
launch .received a few days ago from the
navy-yard.

Besides the heavy mooring, float and
sinker she is provided witha mushroom-
shaped anchor, which is drawn up through

a wellin the hull, near the stem, when the
Monitor is under way. Itis never visible
when the vessel is afloat and its existence
is only known by its weight on the cable.

The only thing inpoor repair is the deck,

which is rotten as punk, but as the plank-
ing is laid upon an '\u25a0:• iron deck there is no
danger oftbe naval reserve goingdown be-

low through the seams.
-

An effort has
been made to protect the deck by a thick
coat of tar covered with sawdust, which
gives the big platform a sort of prize-ring
appearance. •• •

Captain Turner and his officers and crew
took charge ofthe.ironclad like ;old men-
of-war's men. The young fellows worked
faithfully and cheerfully all day at the
difficult labor of getting the cumbersome
moorings ready, proving that Ithe '\u25a0\u25a0 State's
Naval Battalion has

"
the right;stuff in it.

and would make a good showing should
they be;called upon :\u25a0 to fight . their craft
against a hostile ship. \:

Lieutenant-Commander • Turner is a
roaster mariner, a practical seaman, and is
enthusiastic in his efforts jtobring the re-
serve up to a high standard of proficiency,
consequently, he is pleased that the naval
militia has a drillsnip, even ifher battery
and herself is of a past day. • ::
Atthe entrance to San Francisco,; Bay

the Comanche was joined"by her new
steam launch, having ton :board Colonel
James, the inspector of the battalion, and

Lieutenant Elliot, who--brought a fresh
crew toassist those aboard the monitor.
V Arriving off Harrison street,. about- ,7
o'clock inVthe [evening the %vessel was
moored in the berth ':. assigned her, .the
stay-lamp > lighted and she was left in
charge of the ship-keeper, Cockswain John
Lund. To Captain Petzinger of the tug
Markham, who managed his unwieldy tow
so skillfully,much credit for the success
ofthe undertaking is due.

' "• V
As;the battalion is desirous of

'making
some small immediate repairs on its ves-
sel and ifpossible put a new deck in her,
they .intend soon ,to give a Sunday recep-
tion on board to raise funds for that pur-
pose. As the Comanche, though an old-
type monitor, is in good condition and
well worth a visit, the plan of the young
men willdoubtless meet the approval of
the public. The admirer of naval progress
willthen note the gap jof thirty years be-
tween the Comanche and the Monterey.'*

THE MONITOR COMANCHE, TOWED BY THE GOVERNOR MARKHAM TO SAN FRANCISCO.
[Sketched 'by a "Call

"
artist.]

JUDGE CAMPBELL ANGRY.
He Is After the Scalps of a Policeman

. and a Reporter.
Judge Campbell is after the /scalps of

Policeman Con Donahue and a reporter on
the Bulletin owing .to an article that ap-

Jeared in Thursday's paper, in which the
Judge was charged with trying to make
away with a piece of paper containing evi-
dence of forgery against Charles Murray
and Eugene Sullivan, two men arrested
for petty larceny. .

Yesterday morning, when the case was
again called, the Judge asked Donahue if
he had given the information to ;the re-
porter, and Donahue denied . having
done so. HEBBSBP^.
"Iwill allowno one," said the Judge,

"to cast aspersions on myself or this court,
and 1shall demand an investigation before
the Police Commissioners. If they find
the officer not guilty, then Ishall take
steps to have the reporter cited for con-
tempt of court."

MISS ANTHONY ARRIVES.
She Is Accompanied by Her Pri-

vate Secretary, Mrs. Emma
V B. Sweet. * '"/ .

Tne Yetcran suffragist as
-

Vigorous
and as Confident of Success

*'.;> as Ever.

, Miss Susan B. Anthony, accompanied
by her private secretary, Mrs. Emma B.
Sweet, arrived from San Diego yesterday
afternoon. Yip. .

Dr. Elizabeth Sargent met them at
Tracy and Mrs. Sarah B. Cooper, Miss
Hattie Cooper and Mrs. Solomon met the
party at the Sixteenth-street station, Oak-
land. ;One of the ladies presented the vet-
eran leader with an exquisite bouquet of
heliotrope and white fleur de lis, a floral
trophy which Miss Anthony proudly car-
ried to the home of her friend, Mrs. A. A.
Sargent, with whom she will stay during
her sojourn in the City. V'

Miss Anthony looks as vigorous as when
she left the State last summer. She spoke
deprecatingly of the telegraphic stories of
her supposed demise last summer. "Iwas
in a small country town and the boys were
put to itfor news." she remarked, laugh-
ingly. "Idon't believe they credited it
themselves even for the two minutes Iwas
in a swoon. Don't say much about it,
please. lam ashamed of having fainted,
even though itwas for the first time in mv
life."

*

\u25a0 Miss Anthony is as confident of the ulti-
mate success of her cause as ever.

"We must depend upon on amendment
to the National constitution :for the
triumph of woman suffrage in the con-
servative East," she said, "but in the pro-
gressive West itcan be accomplished by
State legislation. Reports from California
have been encouraging. Icannot speak
of the outlook from personal knowledge as
yet, but the sentiment is waxing strong in
the West. \u0084-.-'\u25a0\u25a0 <h :\u25a0;
. "The; matter of amendments granting
equal suffrage is being agitated inArizona,
New Mexico and Oklahoma, and Mrs.
Chapman Catt has taken a force of work-
ers.to Idaho, whose efforts willbe directed
to the same end.
"It has been my good fortune to meet

club after club of women since Ileft? Cali-
fornia. For

- instance, there was the
Woman's Club, ,numbering 700, in Chi-
cago. Jane Adams, who is at the head of
the Hull House, read \u25a0\u25a0; a paper on 'The
Modern Tragedy' that Iconsider one \u25a0of
the finest efforts Iever, heard. No mem-
ber of the • present Congress could do as
well,Iam sure.
"Iwas at Ann Arbor at the time the 600

girl students gave their leap-year ball. It
was a most amusing affair.
"Ihave the pleasantest recollections of

the National convention at Washington.
Miss Shaw and Iwere able to marshal rep-
resentatives ofIthirty-four. States before
the Congressional committees, the best
showing we have ever made." -. p
r "Will you remain inCalifornia tillthe
close of the campaign?" was asked. \u25a0

Miss Anthony replied that she did not
know, but Mrs. Cooper said she thought
she would.
, Mrs. Sweet is a pleasant young woman,
whois making her first visit to the coast,
with which she is charmed. She will be
domiciled at the Berkshire.

;to the leper fund.
Four Donations for the Purchase of the
\u0084.P, Goto Remedies Were Received

Yesterday.

: The followingcontributions to the leper
fund were received in this office yesterday :

Oakland, March 12,1896.
To the Editor of The Call— Dear Sir: Inclosed

find $1,. which you will give to the fund for
the leper remedy, and oblige •. s- .' H. M.,

p Asubscriber toThe ('all.

.From Mrs. Graham, 50 cents. ;,
From an unknown, $1. V V: \u25a0 p ;".\u25a0='\u25a0-""- From M. W., $1. ; •*
This makes a total of$19 75 given through

The Call, p YYv.p Y. V \u0084
'..-; \u25a0,"'..''•'

;4The "Liberty" was .not beaten at the
cycle show; itcannot be beaten anywhere
in quality or price. VCall and see us, 033
Market street, second floor,; p.,p'

STANFORD^ CONCERT.
Glee and Mandolin Clubs to Entertain

Next Thursday Night.
; The Stanford University Glee and Man-
dolinclubs willgive their annual concert
at MetropolitanTemple on Thursday even-
ing next. This willbe the first appearance
of v the Mandolin;Club since its:joint con-
cert a year ago with the Glee Club of the
University of California. . v •

There will be no contest forhonors this
time, as both clubs wear the same colors,
but there will be a large attendance of
friends, who take as much interest in their
music as they do in their various contests.
The clubs have been :practicing faithfully
for a Jong lime and have gotten together
a combination which is the best Stanford
has ever boasted.

The following ladies will act as patron-
esses: Mrs. Timothy Hopkins, Mrs. N. G.
Kittle,Mrs. W. B.Chapman. Mrs. John T.
Darling, :Mrs. Southard Hoffman, Mrs.
William M. Gwin Jr., Mrs. George Lent,
Mrs. H. B. Hooper, Mrs. W. E.Dean, Mrs.
P. McG. Mcßean, Mrs. Paul Jarboe, Mrs.
Sidney M. Smith.

'
p; -•

THEIR MATINEE CONCERT
Ondricek and Materna Again

Arouse Plaudits at the
; Auditorium. \\_—

The Violinist's Wonderfully Charac-
teristic Rendering of Hungarian

Airs.

-
Ondricek and Materna repeated their,

success of Thursday evening at the mati-
nee concert given in the new Auditorium
yesterday. There was a large audience,
and the enthusiasm displayed was posi-
tivelyardent in its warmth.

Ondricek invaded the severely classical
repertory more than he had done on the
opening night, for he played a romance in
G major by Beethoven and an air by Bach.
These pieces, however, were more tastes
than solid classical meals, and one would
have to hear the brilliant Bohemian at
greater length to judge whether he excels
as much in Bach and Beethoven as he
does in characteristic work, such as
Ernst's "Hungarian Airs."
. In characteristic work Ondricek is sim-
ply magnificent;, the Ernst airs, for in-
stance, were .not only played withastonish-
ing technique, but with the verveand senti-
ment that are so characteristic of the Hun-
garian music.;The player almost trans-
ported his nearers into "astate of Hunga-
rian rhapsody as they 'listened, and at the
end their gratification broke out inpro-
longed applause.

Tne Max Bruch concerto in G minor
was splendidly rendered by Ondricek, and
Isidore Luckstone,

'
the pianist, showed

himself to be a thoroughly sympathetic
collaborator. The romance, which pre-
ceded the "Moto Perpetuo" by Ries,
showed especially how delicate are the vio-
linist's nouauces, and the "Moto" was an
exhibition of brillianttechnical skill. As
an;encore he played a "Legende" by
Wieniawski. A Tarantelle by OndriCek
proved to be a remarkably effective com-
position as he himself played it,though if
tamely rendered it would probably - be
shorn of most Ofits charm. Ypp iy ;
.' «Frau ArhaliaMaterna again showed her-
self to be a phenomenal artist. .In spite of
the years of work it has gone through her
marvelous voice shows no signs of wear in
the high tones. She Bings witha purity
and reserve which assures • one immedi-
ately that never willMaterna attempt what
she cannot execute with more than ease.
The art of her jsinging, in fact, is no less
remarkable than the volume and resonance
of her voice.
1 Yesterday Materna gave an aria from
"Rienzi," an opera which many Wag-
nerians regard with scorn and contumely,
but which gives vocalists more opportuni-
ties for the display of "school" than many
of the composer's later works. . Inresponse
to a most determined demand for an en-
core the prima donna sang "Mem Bote."
The grand aria from "La Juive" was an-
other splendid piece ofvocal work achieved
by the prima donna.

*' -
•A grand popular concert will be given
to-night at the

*
New Auditorium by the

Ondricek-Materna combination.

FOE OF SCALE PESTS.
Professor Albert Koebele Tells About

the Australian Ladybug;— Ed Morphy.
Heard From.

Professor' Albert Koebele. the man who
brought the ladybugs from Australia,
China and Japan to fight the scale insect
pests of the California orange and oliveor-
chards, returned to this ;country on the _i

steamship Alameda. He is to remain here
three weeks and at the expiration of that
time he willreturn to Hawaii, where he is
experimenting in the removal of the pests
from coffee and sugar plantations.

AtHawaii," said the professor, "Iin-
troduced the ladybug to kill the scale in-
sects that >destroyed the ;coffee plants and
the orange and ornamental . trees. The
coffee industry was practically dead. .;It
was my agreement to remove the pests in
three years, and now, at the end of two
years, the work is practically done.

"There is a
-

parasite that attacks the
sugar cane, too,'' and a year ago Iintro-
duced the ladybug on some of the sugar
plantations. The results willbe benefi-
cial." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:• \u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0 '..:- '\;;;y. '; \u25a0;,y- ;Y y
'VProfessor Koebele has been making ex-
tensive investigations in China, Japan and
Formosa. He was inJapan at the time of
the great Oriental war, and he left For-
mosa only a week >;before Ythe" rebellion
broke out On the island. 'fY "\u25a0'\u25a0' 'v '"\u25a0;
.; "At Yokohama, ". continued the scien-
tist,. "Imet a San Francisco newspaper
man, Edward Morphy. :'-. He was there just
before 1sailed, but he expected to start for
New York in,about a month. He \u25a0 pro-
posed to take a voyage over the Cape Horn
route in a sailing vessel.'.' :-':pYy;

VIn speaking of the work that he has laid
out, Professor Koebele said ;-.
V"Icame here for a visit and willremain :
about three Iweeks. Then Iwillreturn to
Honolulu, where Isstayed a1;week on the
wayfrom Japan, and at the end of ..three
months 1 willreturn toCalifornia. V
V"'•'Aftermy return Iam to make exten-
sive investigations in Mexico and Central
America, studying ;the pests in the coffee
and other plants. "/'k-k '̂kk^k'k.:

League of the Cross.
The quarterly rallyof the League of the Cross

of St. Peter's parish willbe held ;in the hallon
Florida ;street, between Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-fifth, this afternoon at * 2 o'clock. In
honor of St. Patrick's day a programme of un-
usual excellence will be presented,': in;which
the Sacred Heart College orchestra willpartici-
pate. Admission will be free. : «.-

-
£

Lecture on Exorcism.
J. J. Morse willlecture under the auspices of

the California Psychical Society at
'
National

Hall,Ellis street, this evening at 7:45, the sub-
ject being, "Exorcism— Theological

-
and Psy-

chological,'? being the third of a series of five
lectures on "Some General Illustrations of the
Principles of Psychic Science." ;;>;:;

..-. A census of the Congregational churches
of > the United; States lshows that tof :< the
members '£ ofp the |congregations $33.5 jper
cent •• are males y and:,66.5 per v cent are
females. p V -"" „.,"-...

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
Narrow Escape of the Canadian

Pacific \Company's' Steamer
Miowera,

i. - .

SPRANG A LEAK WHILE AT SEA

Charlie Fair's Yacht Lucero in Col-
lision Again—Now Preparing

for a Cruise.

. The Canadian Pacific Company's steamer
Miowera, from Australia, had a narrow es-
cape on her last voyage. She left Sydney
for Vancouver, B.:C, but when two days
out itwas discovered that she was leaking
badly. The pumps were set to work, but
they could not keep the water down and
some of the furnace fires were put out.
The steamer was run back for port, and
after great labor on the part of the crew
finally reached there.

The bilges were cleared, the pumps put
ingood order, and the leak stopped, but Just
as the vessel was ready for sea itwas found

that the supports of the combustion cham-
bers had given way, and . that further re-
pairs were necessary. When these were
completed, the Miowera made a fresh start
arid reached Puget Sound in safety.

When the steamer got hack to Sydney
some of the cabin passengers left her, and
one of them, G. W. Dickerman, came over
on the Alameda. He insists that the Mio-
wera was not well found, and asserts that
he wrote to the Sydney, MorningHerald
and Daily Telegraph to that effect, but the
papers mentioned refused to

"
publish his

statement. The Miowera is;the rsteamer
that went on the.reef at Honolulu and on
the rocks off the coast of Norway.

\u25a0* Charlie Fair's new yacht Lucero seems
\u25a04© b» •tillin the "unfortunate class." She
was brought over from.. Sausalito yester-
day, and -.while being ;docked at Mission-
street wharf ran into the shed and
damaged her standing rigging. She is
now being fitted out for a cruise, and took
on board a full supply ofgasoline.

-
Every-

thing willbe in readiness about the Ist of
next month, and then Mr,Fair and '•.his
friends willmake a tripup the Sacramento
and San Joaquin rivers. Governor Budd
in company with;George A;Knight in-
spected the pretty little craft during the

jafternoon, and the Governor was loud m
his praises of her. . He knows all about
Igasoline launches, and thinks the Lucerowillbe a success.

'* ; • YY--Y
The Pacific Mail Company's steamer

China sailed for the Orient yesterday.
The managers of-the concern were careful
to see that she could not get into the same|predicament as the Rio de Janeiro, as they
put nearly 500 tons of extra coal aboard.
The

'
China took away 43, cabin passen-

gers, of whom only one was forHongkong,
and 126 steerage, of whom 100 wereChinese
for the Flowery Kingdom. Among the
cabin passengers was General George Wil-
liams, whois going to Yokohama to repre-
sent the Cramps. He expects to be able
to secure . a contract for,building a ship
for the new Japanese navy.General Mana-
ger Fillmoreof3 the Southern Pacific and
IrvingM. Scott of the Union Iron Works
were down to see him off.".,

J. Sohji, a Japanese sailorboarding-house
keeper, was also a cabin passenger. Some
say he has gone to Japan to escape froma
white wife of whom he is tired;others *ay

he willbe back inside of two month's with,
a consignment ol Japanese, who will;be
ready to fillvacancies on vessels that may
be snort of sailors during the summer
months. , About a ;month ago Sohji.at-
tempted to get away, but his wife locked
up all his oeiongings and he was compelled
to come to terms.

\u25a0Nao \u25a0 Nebraka,: manager of the Yoko-
hama Specie Bank, and the Japanese Con-
sul-General to Mexico were also passen-
gers. The respect in which Mr.Nebraka
is held in the > mercantile community was
shown by the ,number of business men
who were down to see him off. He estab-
lished the bank here five years ago, and is
now going home for a -rest. The institu-
tion is the only concern of its kindin this
City run exclusively by Japanese. •V. V ~k.
• A driver of one of. the Viking Brewing
Company's wagons had a narrow escape
for his life on the front yesterday. .The
back axlebroke and the borses bolted. As
they dashed around the corner of Spear
street and the .bulkhead the driver was
thrown out and picked up .in;an uncon-
scious condition. The horses were stopped
near Main street, but not until one of
them had fallen

'
and V was so 1badly 4hurt

that be had \u25a0to be shot. TheY driver was
revived and was afterward .able to repair
damages and drive his wagon home with
one horse. • - Y~-'r-.r'.p p.

\u0084

The ship Two Brothers willVdock 'at.
Main-street J wharf|for xa Vthorough over-
hauling to-morrow. pAs soon %as she -is
fixed up she willgo ;to the canneries for
tbe Alaska Packers' Association. p

V The revenue cutter Rush was ;more se-
riously damaged in her collision with the
steamer Peter ;Jebseh •\u25a0 than was lat first
thought. J Eleven planks were put in, and
she is now as good as ever. .

The ship Rhoderick Dhu, which. was re-
cently purchased"; by San Francisco ,par-
ties, willsail for Hawaii;to-morrow. fShe
has on board forty mules that were sold
recently by the United States Government;
and their owners expect to make a good

Erofit on \u25a0•*•. them inpHonolulu. Captain
later, formerly mate 5 of;the

'
bark -,Gath-

erer, will take ,the >ship; toHonolulu as
captain. .. James Madison .has .too much
urgent business on hand to leave the City
at this time. • • , ';.,;. p-p-Y"- ppY.>'YY,vPY

r,,Cannon balls,:shrapnel Vand old shells,
condemned iby the:naval authorities, are
coming; down *from Mare Island by the
iboatload. 'VPiper, :Aden, Goodall ? &Co.
schooners Pinole and Solano each brought
down a load yesterday and there is more
to come, d Some of the stuff was munitions
of wariduring 'the icivil strife and itwill
now be turned into old iron. Alot of cloth-
]ing;sold at|the|same time came down on
the steamer Herald, but. when the vessel;reached ISan Francisco Ithe." quantity had
shrunk considerably. The \deckhands on

the steamer had helped themselves and the
owners objected, kA search ?of the Herald
showed ? that,trowsers, underclothing and
shirts had been stowed away inall kinds of
conceivable, hiding-places. The vessel's
crew was discharged. ».;...;.;

The steamer Sun ol took away a very big
list of passengers— to ;Vallejo last
night. The 10-cent rate ispopular and the
other boats are suffering. , The Monticello
took away a fair list, but the Herald was
deserted.. » : -'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 'k,:--('.k. 'p.:.Ypp /

LAW STUDENTS DEMUR
Not Willing to Stay .Out of the

University Alumni As-
sociation.

SENIOR CLASS TAKES ACTION.

AUnanimous Decision Against Gradua-
tion at Berkeley— A Meeting

Yesterday.

The senior class of Hastings Law Col-
lege has a grievance' against the Berkeley
alumni and is appointing committees and
adopting resolutions in consequence.
* "At a meeting of the class yesterday
morning charges were made that the
alumni at Berkeley is attempting to ex-
clude the Hastings graduates from

'
mem-

bership in the alumni of the University
of California. The Berkeley alumni were
severely criticized for their action.

Stephen L. Sullivan, the president of
the class, appointed a committee for the
purpose of drawing upresolutions embody-
ing the sentiments .of the class, as ex-
Dressed at the meeting. ; • . p'Ypi

The question whether it is advisable for
the law department classes to graduate jat
Berkeley was taken up, and itwas unani-
mously decided that the present senior
class should not go across ihe bay forgrad-
uation. -.••'.-,> .:'; \u25a0\u25a0'-; •\u25a0.-..:; -:'\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Considerable feeling was expressed in
regard to the Berkeley attempt to deprive
the law department; graduates of their
right to membership in.the alumni asso-
ciation of the university, and it was de-
termined to take up the issue ina forcible
manner and insist on the rights of the
law graduates. The matter willbe brought
before the university members in the reso-
lutions of the senior class, and the gradu-
ates of Blasting's college willbe urged to
declare in favor of rights or alumnimem-
bership.

Another meeting of the law class will
be held this week for further action in the
matter. '. :____________________

MOLLENHAUER'S SOLOS.
The Violinist Plays Fagantnl Variations

With the Symphony Orchestra.

Beethoven's "First Symphony" was the
Ichief orchestral feature .:of the k concert
Igiven by the San Francisco Symphony

Orchestra Friday afternoon in Golden
Gate Hall. The performance of the work
was heartily applauded by a large and evi-
dently critical audience. • \u25a0 V

The overture to Schubert's v "Rosa-
jmunde" was played by the orchestra with
Iexpression and finish. r The performance
| of Saint-Saens' "Danse Macabre", would

have been benefited by more rehearsal,
\u25a0 though Bernhard Mollenhauer, the first
violin, labored heroically to hide the fact.

!Any little shortcomings in the "Danse
;Macabre," however, were more than
\ atoned >for by the.rendering given to the
I toreador aria from Bizet's "Carmen." This
| ever-popular selection was played so
Icrisply and brightly that the conductor,
| James Hamilton Howe, was warmly ap-
!plauded before the audience consented to

depatt, for the "Carmen" number was the
last on the programme. . -

'... The soloists wereßerrihard Mollenhauer
and Mrs. Leckie S. Reynolds. The former,'

| who played Paganini's variations upon the
air "NelCorPiu," received quite anovation. ;
Mr.Mollenhauer competed remarkably well
with the immense, technical difficulties of
the piece; at.times they were overwhelm-
ingenough to bluut his attack a little,but
on the whole his exhibition of virtuosity
well deserved the delighted plaudits itre-
ceived. As an V encore Mr. Mollenhauer
played a "Berceuse" by Sauret tenderly

] and sympathetically, though with a slight
indifference here and there as to intona-
tion. \u25a0\u25a0•-." "-'./\u25a0'.;

Mrs. Leckie S. Reynolds would no doubt
have appeared , to better advantage in a
modern song, for;her singing of Handel's
,"He Was Despised" from "The Messiah"
showed that sue scarcely possessed;, the
dignity and breadth of style requisite for
oratorio work. , .*-'.
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SUNDAY ••„ ....MARCH 15. 1896,

..NEW TO-DAT.
'

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
CELEBRATION.

PROGRAMME OF EXERCISES,
WOODWARD'S PAVILIOJI,

Valencia st., bet. Thirteenth and Fourteenth,

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1896.
Afternoon Exercises, Commencing at

2 O'clock.
Grand Instrumental concert by Roncovieri's

celebrated American concert band, illustrated by
'200 stereopticon views of Irish and American
scenery and historical 'events, with appropriate
vocal selections. There will also be a prize danc-
ing exhibition of Irish Jigs, hornpipes, etc.

"

Evening Exercises, Commencing at
8 O'clock. -

Oration by Hon. J. F. Sullivan; poem, written
for the occasion by Howard V. Sutherland: choice
selections of Irish"airs -by Cassasa's famous Mid-
winter Fair band,- with singing of Irishmelodies
and American .National songs byeminent artists.

ADMISSION—AduIts.... ....50c
Children.... .....35c

-F>noc3rXi.-A.iv/rTvr3zi.
p AFTERNOON EXERCISES. ;."...

Overture, Irishairs Itoncovieri's Band
Stereopticon view Kingstown Harbor
Song, "DublinBay" ...... ..'.'.Mr.George V. Wood
Stereopticon view.. ....The Vale of Avoca
Song, "Meeting of the Waters" .: ..'..

.:............ '..i '...;.Miss Anita Kooney
Stereopticon view ......Muckross Abbey.
Song, "Killarney" Miss Nora c.Kirby
Recitation, "Fontenoy" Miss Alice Condon
Prize Irish jigand hornpipe dancing by

..Messrs. Keller and O'Connor
Stereopticon|view..Carrick-a-Kede, County Antrim
Song, "A Thousand Fathoms Deep"....... ...... .......v.... ..". ..Mr.George V. Wood
Stereopticon view...BoyleAbbey," Co. Kosconimon.Song, "Krin!The Tear and the Smile,inTnine .

Kye5"............. ....... Mis» Nora C. Kirby
Stereopticon view.."..;.'...........'.. ..."OldGlory"
Song, "The Star-spangled Banner" ....

Miss Catherine Black'
During the progress of the exercises the follow-

ingstereopticon views, accompanied by descrip-
tive music byItoncovieri's band, willbe displayed
on the canvas:

"

Blarney Castle; KillineyBay; Custom House,
Dublin: Inniskerry: Shane's Castle; l'owerseourt
Waterfall; Christ's Church.Dublin; Glendalough;
Harrow Tower; Antrim;Johnstown Castl •;Giant's
Causeway: Lord Antrim's I'arior; Honeycomb,
Giants; Wishing Chair: Lady's Fan; Giant's Wen;
Dunluce Castle; Dunluce Castle by Moonlight;
Bough Foyle; Horn Head; Krrigal Mountain;
Jerpoint Abbey; Lismore Castle; Bock of Cashel; '
HolyCross Abbey:St. Finbar's Cathedral; Mar-

| dyke Walk; Sir Walter Raleigh's House; You-
ghal; Giengariff Harbor; Cromwell's Bridge;
Giengariff Waterfall; Lakes of Killarney;
Upper . Lake; . Eagle's Nest Mountain; Oid
Wier Bridge;;Middle Lake; Interior of
Muckross Abbey: Glena Bay; o'sullivan's
Cascade ;f)Brickeen ;Bridge;$ Meeting .of \u25a0\u25a0. Wat-
ers; Boss Castle; Derrycunnihy; Cottage and Fall:
Gap ofDunlo; Boyne Viaduct, Drogheda: Ancient
Cross and Tower Monasterboice; Kostrevor Quay;
City of Armagh; Ruins on Devenish' lsland;
LoughErne; Holy.\Vell, Tubbermaltha; County
Sligo; Glen Mar Waterfall; Kylemore Castle, Con-
nemara: Kylemore Castle, near view; Kylemore
Lake: Ballinahinch; LngortAchill and Slieve Mor• Mountains; \u25a0\u25a0 Sunset on Achill .Souna; . Roserk
Abbey; Fish Market,Gaiway; Cong Abbey; Cliffs
of Mohir,County Clare: Spa Well, Lisdooavarnn;
Spectacle Bridge. County Clare; Natural Bridge
of Ross, Kllkee, County CUre; Askeaton Abbey,
County Limenck. •

••• Georges street, Limerick: King John's Castle,
Limerick; "The Treaty Stone," Limerick; Kil-
kenny Cltyblrdseye view: KilkennyCastle: Ross
Castle moonlignt; Muckross Castle by moon-
light. Views inDublin— Generi 1 Fostoflice; choir
of St. Patrick's Cathedral: Grafton street; O'Con-
nell street; O'Connell'a Monument, Dublin: Bank
of Ireland (Grattan's IrishParliament House,;
Donegal place, Belfast •(two views): Cathedral,
Londonderry :.O'Conuell Monument, Glasnevin;
The Scalp, County Wicklow;Cottage inThe Dargle
(summer); Cottage In The Darkle (winter); The
Dnrgle (general view). County Wicklow; Shane's,
Castle, Antrim: Bishop's Gate, Londonderry ;Erin's'

.Flag: St. .Patrick; the Apostle of. Ireland, etc.;
American Views— Battles of Gettysburg; Antie-
tam; New Orleans: Aitoona Pass: Yankee Doo-
dle: Boston Tea Party; Washington TakingCom-
mand of the Army;.Washington Praying; Wash-
ington's Dream: Washington Entering >ew York
City: Crossing the Delaware; Battle of ;Bunker
Hill:Battle of Lexington; Surrenaer .of Corn-
wallls; General Lafayette; George Washington;
Battle of Fredericksburg; Banner in the Sky; The
American Eagle; American Flag in the Clouds;
Farragut in Mobile Bay: General I*.S. Grant;
Abraham Lincoln; Battle of Port Hudson; Sheri-
dan's Charge at Winchester; General P. H.Sheri-
dan; Sheridan's Ride: Monitor and Merrlmac;
Sherman's March Through Georgia.

EVENING EXERCISES.
Overture... .....'....................1ri5h Airs

Cassasa's Band. PP,'-' •

Introductory :....:..
By President Thomas R.Bannerman

Vocal solo, "The Last Rcsa of summer" ...".Moore
\u25a0 Miss Catherine Black. • \u25a0

Bass solo, "O'Donnell Aboo" ..........McCann
Mr.George V. Wood.

Poem, wrttten for the occasion by Howard V.
-

Sutherland, ,
Bead by Professor Leo Cooper. :

Soprano solo (a) "LetKriußeniember,"Moore; (b)
"The Low Back Car." Lover. '

Miss Mary. 1. Sullivan.
Overture, "IrishDiamonds" .........Orchestra
0rati0n........:..... ....;..

Hon. J. F. Sullivan.
Tenor solo, "The Minstrel Boy" ........ Moore

D. Manlloyd. . , .
Soprano sclo, "Bells of Shandon". ........Mahoney

Miss Anita Honey.
Overture, fantasia of Irish airs .........Orchestra
Barytone solo, "Kathleen Mavourneen".... Crouch

•\u25a0-.'-" John McAuliffe. •' .
Solo, "Dear Little Shamrock"/., :v: Cherry

Miss Nora C. Kirby.
Vocal quartet, "Come Back to Krin"..;'. .•
Miss Mary I.Sullivan, Miss Catherine .Black, D.. .Manlloyd.George V.Wood.
Overture, "St. Patrick's Day"....... ..:.:.Orchestra
Overture, "Star-Spangled Banner" .•..".: Orchestra

Sydney Hopi'craft, accompanist.

'&GRAND OPENING OF;^
S SPRING AND SUMMER

j|| STYLES. v :gj
?Wp Stop paving extravagant prices "%ff[
*G. for your clothes 1;You can get ; ,ot

Stylish, Perfect-fitting Garments made to
order by JOE POHEIM, the Tailor,at $

nt* PER CENT LESS than
£ any other house on the
:_^ Pacific Coast. "

,
-'';Jjfei

Business Suits, •-,• $13.50 to $25 .$$
(made to order) ' ' ,__tf^__fc.

day Worsted, $17.50 to $40 fl-f*™
French Pique, 20 to 45wjP^^^tl
AU-Wool Pants, 4 to 6 'w^aßflDress Pants, 6to JO ppßSji
Stylish Overcoats, J5 to 35 |?^%W

MySuits from $17.50 to $35 ftIjSr
cannot be beat in the world for tl IjUti
stylish cut, best of workman- Li J^UJship, trimmings, and quality. 6 »kIW .

Joe Poheim J|M
,

*
HE: "Tailor . jpr

has no competitor in fine tailoringat modef.
ate prices. Perfect fitguaranteed, or no sale*

201 &203 Montgomery St, Cor.Bush,
V 724 Market Street-

\
*

JHO &JJJ2 Market Street,
p • -/\u25a0• San Francisco, CaL

'

coalT^coal !
.We11ingt0n........... ..?10 00 • \u25a0 ..„'
Southfield;.....;.. ;... 980 .» • , ...".
Genuine Coos 8ay........... 700—Half tonr3 50
SeatU*.. .800—Half ton A M
8ryant................... ,b oo—Half ton 40J

Telephone— Black— 3s.
'

V /

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO.,
k'.k 522 Howard Street.' Near First. . ;; . . . , __— r.

IRON BED-;,

•\u25a0'fa-il.'" \u25a0'.".\u25a0»
'

brass BEDS, :>
/** rk FOLDINGBEDS''

V" r Wire and Hair Mat-'

\u0084p p
'
tresses, Recliningi

p^p- • ., P,Chairs, Wheel Chairs, .-;..-'
iff|Ml \u25a0 Commodes, Back Bes:s

BiJH w* a-ss.^ck'
Hil"1-HJII4-i ,New Montgomery
w YTCTTTU .St., under Grand\u25a0^-. kk:-;\u25a0\u25a0- :*-:,--k*T-- -Hotel, S. F.:.:--r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-•>-\u25a0 \u25a0; : \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'..\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0•.-\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0;•:'.\u25a0 ..\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0•..' ... .. ;\u25a0 . '

NEW TO-DAT.

lgTHE OWL
W DRUG CO.,

THE OWL
DRUG CO.,

CITRATE
jfl, DRUGGISTS!

1128 MARKET ST.

BAKER'S AT
' "

TAR 'IkA A POSITIVE N'

COUGH /ni..CURE.
BALSAM, LUUI

THEOWLDRUGCO.
:-'.- San Francisco

—
Los Angeles. V

Pinkham's Vegetable C0mp0und....... 75c
Paine's Celery Compound .60c
Joy's and Hood's 5ar5apari11a.. ........65c

THE OWL~DRUG CO.
CUT-RATE DRUGGISTS.

Williams' Pink Pills..Y................ .35c
Castoria ........ .25c
Syrup of Fig5.....'.'.' :......... 35c
Cnticura Resolvent .................. ..70c
Warner's Kidney Cure........ ./........ 85c
AUcock's Porous Piasters.-. .......10c
Carter's and Beecham's Pills .15^
Allen's Malt Whiskey ......... ........85c
Romany Oil .....:.................. .... .20c

\u25a0j WRITE FOR PRICE-LIST.

the OWLDRUG CO.

AiPHYSICIAN WHO HAS DEVOTED'THIR-
ty years to the treatment ofblood disease, and

who Is in possession of a formula which has never'
failed to cure syphilis inany stage, :will;take any
case under a positive guarantee tocure orrefund.money. :\u25a0 Consult him

-
at:once. Write forfullin-

formation, free, to the Moffat Chemical Co., room1,
632 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. .Office hours, 9
A.M. to 8:30 P. m. .r -p.-".- \u25a0- p

' v- :

nil™itching PILES
SPILtoSWAYNE'SI\u25a0E-Bta-i^r niNTMPNT-

ABSOLUTELY GUMS, :"inIIf!£11IP
ISYMPTOMS— HoUturc; \u0084 intense iItching * and ;
1.tinging;moat at night;wor.e by -atoning. Ifp

allowed to continue tumor, form and protrude, -.'Iwhich often -bleed and nlrerate, becoming very
Iacre. BIVATJiE'BOINTMENTstop* the Itching-

and bleed heal, alceratlon, and Inmeat ease*
~

«remove* the tumor*:*.i<i*uinruM tor it..
\u25a0 :->*--.:!\u25a0• \u25a0- •\u25a0: -:\u25a0\u25a0 1HIWIIIMmW1!!


